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+17574985009 - http://bangkokgardenvb.com/

A complete menu of Bangkok Garden from Virginia Beach covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What M S likes about Bangkok Garden:
A small group of us ate lunch at the Loehmanns Plaza Virginia Beach location. It was quite busy, however our

food came out hot and quickly. I ordered the pad Thai combo with shrimp and chicken, no peanuts and a side of
plain jasmine rice. Absolutely delicious! I could taste the freshness of the shrimp and the chicken was thinly

sliced into pieces. The pad kee mao (drunken noodles) not pictured, were tasty and a littl... read more. What C M
doesn't like about Bangkok Garden:

Menus have tape on them -quick fix to do a QR code!Food was good. Tom Yum was full of vegetables that are
not really grown in Thailand. Good flavor though. Fresh spring rolls were good-sauce too sweet. Drunken

noodles were good but SO spicy... you better ask. Pad Thai was okay.I would go back- the flavors were very
good! read more. At Bangkok Garden in Virginia Beach you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, that are free

from any animal meat or fish, Thai dishes are prepared here with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sid� dishe�
JASMINE RICE

Soup
TOM YUM

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Appet�er_A
SPRING ROLL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
EGG

CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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